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Goal of SSG 24

• Review developments related to the WCRP review and the new 
WCRP strategic plan.

• Interact with US CLIVAR community and US Inter Agency Group. 

• Review progress, steer activities within panels and within RF.

• Planning of meetings, summer schools

• Discus implementation of new science plan. 

• Identification and budget requirements and distribution of resources 

• Membership and other internal SSG business.

We will devote the entire first day of the CLIVAR SSG to a discussion 
of the plan and possible consequences following from its 
implementation. 



Day-1 Objectives

With JSC lead and agency representatives:

• Discuss CLIVAR Success and progress

• Review new CLIVAR Science Plan

• Summarize new WCRP Strategic Plan

• Discus future WCRP directions with respect to CLIVAR 
science

• Brainstorm on possible implementation directions in light 
of CLIVAR science needs and US agency suggestions.



Agenda Day 1



CLIVAR Accomplishments 



CLIVAR – The Context

• The ocean covers 70% of our planets surface. 
• It represents major reservoirs of heat, freshwater, carbon, and 

thus the memory of the global climate system. 
• Ocean heat capacity, circulation and mixing shape the Earth’s 

heat and water budgets and hence play major roles in 
determining the climate response to anthropogenic forcing. 

• CLIVAR (Climate and Ocean: Variability, Predictability and 
Change) deals with the ocean’s role in the coupled climate 
system. 

• CLIVAR is one of the four core projects of the World Climate 
Research Programme (WCRP). 



World Climate Research Program

Mission: 

Facilitate analysis and prediction of Earth 
system variability and change for use in an 
increasing range of 

practical applications of direct societal 
relevance. 

Overarching objectives of the WCRP:

• determine the predictability of climate;

• determine the effect of human activities 
on climate

Sponsored by the WMO, ICSU, and IOC

Copyright 
NASA



WCRPs Organizational Structure



Mission: 
Improving understanding and prediction of 
the ocean-atmosphere system and its 
influence on climate variability and change, 
to the benefit of society and the 
environment.

Observe, simulate and predict changes in 
Earth’s climate system with a focus on the 
ocean-atmosphere system as part of the 
climate system.

CLIVAR: CLIMATE & OCEAN
variability, predictability and change



Credit: Los Alamos National Laboratory

CLIVAR: CLIMATE & OCEAN
variability, predictability and change

Objectives: 
• Describe and understand the dynamics 

of the coupled ocean-atmosphere 
system,

• Identify processes responsible for 
climate variability, change and 
predictability, 

• Develop - through the collection and 
analysis of observations - and apply 
models of the coupled climate system. 



CLIVAR‘s Advent

• CLIVAR was established 1995 as one of the 
core-projects of the World Climate Research 
Programme, building on WOCE and TOGA. 

• WCRP Study Group agreed on CLIVAR (CLImate
VARiability and Predictability). 

• New research programme for the understanding
and possible prediction of low frequency
climate variations. 

• WCRP study group members: Lennard Bengtson (chair), David Anderson, 
Tim Barnett, Kirk Bryan, Mark Cane, Allyn Clarke, Larry Gates, David 
Goodrich, Gordon McBean, Jagadish Shukla and ex officio Pierre Morel
(Director of WCRP). 

L. Bengtson



In 2016 at the time of the 2nd CLIVAR Open Science Conference 



Early CLIVAR

Concerned with natural processes of the 
climate system acting on time scales from 
months to decades plus anthropogenic 
climate change. 

• Determine the extend to which climate can be 
predicted 

• Determine the extent of human influence on 
climate. 

Copyright 
NASA



• Identify natural modes of variability of the global 
climate system. 

• Simulate observed climate variations, identify their 
mechanisms, assess extent of their predictability. 

• Develop experimental climate predictions by 
exploiting predictable components of the climate 
system. 

• Investigate response of the global climate system 
to changes in greenhouse gases concentration 
and aerosols. 

Original Objectives

Pierre Morel

Arnold Gordon



• CLIVAR has contributed to many advances in 
the field of climate and ocean research and will 
continue to do so in the future.

• Its legacy includes:
• the implementation and development of 

major multinational observing networks in all 
the ocean basins; 

• the development of ocean-climate models 
and bridging observations and modeling 
through the 

• development of ocean reanalyses using data 
assimilation methods.

CLIVAR Achievements



• Furthering our understanding of the processes 
driving ocean circulation and its role in the 
coupled climate system. 

• Develop understanding the characteristics and 
dynamics of mechanisms of variability in the 
coupled climate system such as ENSO; 

• Development of seasonal prediction systems

• Progress towards initialized decadal prediction 
and Earth system modeling of past, current and 
future climate. 

CLIVAR Achievements



Summary

Outstanding progress within all areas of climate research. 

• Major scientific findings. 

• Coordination, implementation and development of major 
multinational observing networks in all ocean basins.

• Development of ocean and climate re-analyses, 
bridging observations and modeling through data assimilation.

• Development of ocean-climate models, initialized decadal 
climate predictions building on o&c reanalyses.

• Through ensemble climate simulations, contributed to
separate natural climate fluctuations from anthropogenic
effects. 



CLIVAR continues to contribute

• to the development of modeling capabilities to 
understand the response of the climate 
system to anthropogenic increases in 
radiatively active gases and changes in 
aerosols, 

• to the development of “seamless” prediction 
systems for climate prediction on all 
timescales. 

Ongoing CLIVAR Contributions



• All ongoing and future CLIVAR achievements 
contribute to the knowledge and understanding 
of the climate system that must underpin the 
provision of climate services and that is 
regularly assessed by the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).

Ongoing CLIVAR Contributions



As part of WCRP – CLIVAR enables:

• International coordination of research in climate and 
ocean science, 

• cooperation amongst national and multinational efforts, 

• global scientific capacity beyond regional and 
institutional capabilities

CLIVAR Governance



Through Panels, Research Foci, workshops, summer schools 
and conferences, CLIVAR brings together researchers from all 
over the world to coordinate international efforts to describe and 
understand the dynamics of the coupled ocean-atmosphere 
system and to identify processes responsible for climate 
variability, change and predictability

CLIVAR Governance

CLIVAR Open Science Conference 
Qingdao, September 2016



Ongoing CLIVAR Structure 



CLIVAR Global Panels

• Demonstrated the value of ocean observing 
systems (both satellite and in-situ) and ocean 
state estimation, e.g., for initializing seasonal-
to-interannual climate prediction. 

• GSOP has fostered the International Quality 
controlled Ocean Database (IQuOD).

• Fosters the development of ocean models for 
research in climate.

• Provided ocean model diagnostics guidelines 
for the evaluation of ocean-ice model 
components of CMIP6 programs.

• Coordinates international research efforts 
to increase understanding of the 
dynamical processes that control coupled 
climate variability and change in the 
atmosphere and ocean on synoptic to 
centennial time scales. 

• Has a global remit and joint membership and 
operation between GEWEX and CLIVAR. 

• Work encompasses aspects of tropical 
dynamics, the ITCZ, multi-scale convective 
physics and much work in understanding the 
response of monsoons to common forcing.



• Focus on process studies, ocean circulation 
and interannual to decadal climate 
variability and predictability in the region; 

• Understanding the Western Boundary 
Currents. 

• Supports the CLIVAR Indonesian. PRP has 
much involved in the TPOS-2020 planning.

CLIVAR Region Panels

• Designs and implements an integrated
observing system for the Indian Ocean, IndOOS
with RAMA array.

• The climate variability modes of different time
scales from intraseasonal to decadal are always
the research priorities

• Involved in the planning of IIOE-2 project as one
of the four organizing groups.

Promote, recommend and oversee the 
implementation of observational systems in the 
Atlantic Ocean sector and major research initiatives 
on Atlantic climate variability and predictability. 
Important achievements have been made in 
development of the Atlantic observing system, 
ocean and climate modeling systems.

• Development of tools and methods required 
to assess climate variability, climate change 
and climate predictability of the ocean-
atmosphere-ice system in the Southern 
Ocean. 

• Works closely together with SOOS, providing 
scientific and technical input, and 
collaborating as required with other relevant 
programs. 



Newer CLIC/CLIVAR Panel: NORP

An International Panel to Coordinate and 
Facilitate Activities on the Role of the 
Northern Oceans in the context of the 
Global Climate System from a Coupled 
Ocean-Air-Ice Perspective

NORP plays a central role in coordinating, 
monitoring, and evaluating the progress of 
such activities during and beyond the Year 
of Polar Prediction. 

Founding Chairs: 
Amy Solomon and John Fyfe 



• CLIVAR has developed Research Foci (RF) fostering 
cross panel, cross community collaboration, and an 
opportunity to bring young scientists into CLIVAR. 

• RF focus on topics with high potential for significant 
progress within 5 years that would benefit from enhanced 
international coordination. 

• CLIVAR also embraces new activities and projects that 
may develop outside the CLIVAR framework but that 
demonstrate clear relevance to CLIVAR goals and 
objectives.  

CLIVAR Research Foci



First Round of RF

• Decadal variability and predictability of ocean and climate 
variability

• Regional sea level change and coastal impacts
• Planetary heat balance and ocean heat storage
• Biophysical interactions & dynamics of upwelling systems
• ENSO in a changing climate



Research Foci

First RF will come to end: 

 Decadal Climate Variability & Predictability:  

 2019 conference 

Will become pan-WCRP effort

 Planetary Heat Balance & Ocean Heat Storage:

 2018 workshop, 

will become pan-WCRP

 ENSO in a Changing Climate:

Conference in 2018

will move into PRP

• New call anticipated



WCRP/CLIVAR 
partners and users



Observing System Review

• CLIVAR is reviewing its role in defining observing system 
requirements for ocean and climate with ongoing reviews in various 
basins.

• Short-term: 
– TPOS2020
CLIVAR PRP, ENSO RF and SSG co-chairs recommend that TPOS2020 carefully 
reconsider its design strategy, with emphasis of preserving to the maximum extent possible 
the core elements of the TAO/TRITON array. 

– Tropical Atlantic Observing System (TAOS) review 
2nd TAOS Review Workshop being organized back-to-back with PIRATA-23 in Marseille, 
France October 22-26, 2018 

– Indian Ocean Observing System (IndOOS) decadal review
Close to completion. Last meeting in March 2018. Commented by IMBeR, OOPC, IOGOOS, 
IOC PPO

- Contribution to TPOS
Advocating to keep the off-equatorial mooring sites in the original TAO/TRITON array, which 
have been producing unique data of great value for 25 years or more. 



Activity-Ocean Model Intercomparison 
Project (CMIP6/OMIP)

Eyring et al., 
GMD, 2016

Courtesy V. Eyring



Early Career
Scientists Symposium

• Hosted by FIO: 18, 23-24 Sept

• Unique opportunity for young scientists to interact 
and exchange ideas with their peers and senior 
scientists. 

• Designed by and for the CLIVAR ECS community, 
jointly with YESS



Capacity Development: Summer Schools

• July, 2018, Qingdao
38 trainees from 25 countries

• Planning underway for: ICTP-CLIVAR Summer School on 
Oceanic Esatern Boundary Upwelling Systems. July,  2019 

http://indico.ictp.it/event/8702/



 ICTP Summer school: 
Theory, Mechanisms and 
Hierarchical Modelling of Climate 
Dynamics: Multiple Equilibria in the 
Climate System

25 June – 5 July 2018
Trieste, Italy

Bordoni, Kang, Xie (CDP) as the speakers

 NCAS Climate Modelling Summer 
school 
https://www.ncas.ac.uk/en/climate-
modelling-summer-school

Rowan Sutton contributed to this activity

Endorsed Training Activities in 2018



Stormtracks 2018
Coming to grips with alternative perspectives on 
storm tracks in a changing climate

Stockholm 27-31 August 2018
Utö, Stockholm, Sweden

Organizers: Yohai Kaspi (CDP)
Rodrigo Caballero

Participants: 60-80

Workshop organized

The aim of this focused meeting is to bring together scientists
studying different perspectives of storm track
dynamics, particularly the more climate/general circulation view of
storm tracks and the more weather/synoptic perspective
of storms tracks to (i) explore how insights from their different
perspectives may be integrated, and (ii) identify opportunities for
testing different mechanistic storylines quantitatively.



37

Second International Conference on Subseasonal to Seasonal 
Prediction (S2S) and Second International Conference on 
Seasonal to Decadal Prediction (S2D)

17-21 September 2018 NCAR, Boulder, CO, USA

Keenlyside and Rym Msadek (from CDP panel) contributed the 
speeches about improvement in climate prediction.



IV International Conference on El 
Niño Southern Oscillation: 
ENSO in a warmer Climate

(16-18 October 2018, Guayaquil -
Ecuador)

 The conference devoted to 
analyze the current state of 
ENSO in terms of its diversity 
(types of El Niño), 
development of extreme 
events, predictability, impacts 
and teleconnections in a 
warmer climate. 

 136 participants from 20 
countries, 54 Early Career 
Scientists.

 Session 1: ENSO 
Observations

 Session 2: ENSO Dynamics
 Session 3: ENSO and 

Modes of Climate Variability
 Session 4: ENSO Modelling 

and Prediction
 Session 5: ENSO impacts 

and Regional processes 
 Session 6: Climate 

information and sustainable 
development



WCRP workshop on 
“The Earth’s Energy Imbalance and its implications”
13 - 16 November 2018, Toulouse, France

Expected outcomes:
 Discussion and reporting on how the CONCEPT-HEAT topic could evolve into a 

WCRP topic, together with research goals and priorities.
 Strengthening future international scientific collaborations with experts concerned 

with the flow of energy through the climate system, and its implications for climate 
variability on multiple time scales.

 Developing plans for future assessments of the Earth Energy Imbalance and its 
variability with the aim of documenting uncertainties, assessing their implications 
for prediction, and identifying future observational needs.

 Developing a community paper on the Earth energy imbalance, or equivalent (e.g. 
special issue etc.).





New CLIVAR Science Plan
http://www.clivar.org/sites/default/files/documents/CLIVAR%20Science%20Plan_Final.pdf



Brief history of the new
CLIVAR Science Plan



More than a decade after the first CLIVAR Open Science 
Conference (Baltimore; USA), the OSC in Qingdao aimed to:  

• Review progress toward understanding dynamics, interactions, 
and predictability of the coupled ocean-atmosphere system

• Shape ideas to meet emerging ocean and climate science 
challenges

• Engage with the future generation of climate scientists

• Identify key climate research and stakeholder issues

• Develop and strengthen collaborations across nations, 
disciplines and age groups

• Promote integrative studies

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES



OSC statistics

**21 Developing Countries

608 Participants from 47 Countries



New CLIVAR Science

Identified scientific priorities

 Mechanisms of climate variability and change that require 
further investigation with the ultimate goal of better 
constraining the fluxes of energy and carbon in the climate 
system

 Ocean processes that modulate climate variability and 
change for which open questions remain

 Climate predictability challenges that exist over a broad 
range of space and time scales



Where we are going:
CLIVAR Future

Overarching goal: Building a society resilient to 
environmental changes

What is needed (I):
– Expanding on a climate risk concept (uncertainty)

– Providing regional climate information and 
seamless predictions across timescales

– Understanding mechanisms and consequences of 
climate variability and change, globally and 
regionally



Where we are going:
CLIVAR Future

What is needed (II):
– Establishing a multi-scale approach in space and 

time to climate science, and to mitigation/adaptation

– Increasing awareness: what is settled, what is not yet 
understood, and

why we still NEED

fundamental climate 

science after COP21)

Stammer, Bracco, Braconnot, 
Brasseur, Griffies, & Hawkins, E. (2018). 
Earth’s Future, 6.
https://doi.org/10.1029/2018EF000979



• The ocean’s role in transient climate sensitivity and 
changes to sea level under increasing anthropogenically 
induced radiative changes

• Ocean contributions to energy, heat, water and carbon 
budgets, their perturbations and changes

CLIVAR short-term priorities

Decadal variability of air – sea CO2 
fluxes in the Southern Ocean 
comparing the decadal modes from 
empirical models and the steady state 
trend (Landschutzer et al. 2015). 



• Regional climate variability and change; high resolution 
model simulations; extremes; fine scales processes

CLIVAR short-term priorities

Schematic of ocean 
physical processes that 
participate in the cascade 
of mechanical energy
from the forcing scales to 
the dissipation scales. 
From Griffies and Treguier
(2013).



• Physical and biogeochemical interactions in the coastal 
ocean and changes to this vital and vulnerable region of 
the planet.   

CLIVAR short-term priorities
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• How variations in the climate mean state interact with 
teleconnections and feedback on climate modes  
variability

• Scale (time and space) interactions in predictability

CLIVAR short-term priorities

Potential predictive skills of (a–c) SLP and (d–f) SST anomalies for averaged 2–5 years lead 
time in the initialized run (left), the uninitialized run (center) and their difference (right). 

From Chikamoto et al. (2015).



CLIVAR Enabling Capabilities

International cooperation is critical to grow the 
infrastructure that underpins all CLIVAR science:

• Climate and Ocean Process and Sustained Observations 

• Global, Regionally Enhanced and Process Models 

• Ocean Data, Synthesis and Assessment

• Capacity Development and Knowledge Exchange

Country affiliation of participants from the Early Career 
Scientists Symposium. Circle location and size indicate the 
number of participants currently affiliated with each country.

Swart et al., 2018
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41612-018-0015-y



Long term objectives 
(input to WCRP SP)

 Identify ocean and coupled climate processes that are critical 
for global and regional climate variability and change

+ similar cross-scale 
interactions with land and 
cryosphere

From Stammer, Bracco, Braconnot, 
Brasseur, Griffies, & Hawkins, E. (2018). 
Earth’s Future, 6.
https://doi.org/10.1029/2018EF000979



Long term objectives 
(input to WCRP SP)

 Identify temporal and spatial scales of climate predictability

 Quantify constrains on climate sensitivity, air-sea exchange 
and Earth’s energy budget / ocean heat content

 Quantify regional impacts of climate change in sea level, 
cryosphere and water cycle

Box plot of the observed (red) and 
modeled (blue) sea level trends at 
each tide gauge station (over the 
tide gauge record period) in mm yr-1

Meyssignac et al., CLIVAR Exchange, Sea Level Rise 

issue, Feb 2018



 Quantify past/present/future ocean role in 

CO2 and heat uptake and links between 

climate and ocean ecosystems

 Provide regional climate information and seamless 
predictions across timescales, from intraseasonal to 
multidecadal

 Quantify predictability of the climate system, including the 
predictive skills of extreme events in a transient climate 

 Facilitate the provision of actionable forecast information, 
including to developing/in transition economies 

Long term objectives 
(input to WCRP SP)

Mean SST bias in CESM Ensemble:
too warm upwelling systems



CLIVAR and WCRP SP

• CLIVARs science speaks to all 
objectives in WCRP SP. Indeed 
CLIVAR speaks to all Capability 
themes provided in in the WCRP 
review 

• Integrated view of the climate 
system (heat, water, carbon) 
required and implemented in the 
CLIVAR SP 



Challenges Ahead

• WCRP Implementation

• Sustaining national funding under a new WCRP 
structure. 

• Streamlining what is in CLIVAR with respect to other 
WCRP efforts.

• How to effectively integrate activities, organizationally, 
in the new WCRP, such as those focusing on heat, 
water, carbon?

• Interaction of potential new WCPR structure with 
national CLIVAR activities (e.g., US CLIVAR; ICPO).

• Finances!!







• Discuss and vote on all SSG-related CLIVAR issues

• Report on developments over the last year

• Review progress within panels and RFs

• Review lifetime of RFs

• Review membership proposals of panels and SSG

• CLIVAR finances and outreach

• Work on and finalize the CLIVAR SP

• Hear about WCRP developments

• AOB 

Day 2 and 3 Objectives





14:00  2.7 Global Synthesis & Observations P. Steven Jayne 25 

14:25  2.8 Ocean Model Development Panel Alistair Adcroft 25 

14:50  2.9 Climate Dynamics Panel Mat Collins 25 

15:15   Break  25 
 3  Research Foci Reports   

15:40  3.1 Consistency between planetary energy 
balance & ocean heat storage 

Karina von Schuckman 
(telecon) 

25 

16:05  3.2 Decadal Climate Variability and 
Predictability 

Yochanan Kushnir 
(telecon) 

25 

16:30  3.3 ENSO in a changing climate Wenju Cai 25 

16:55  3.4 Eastern Boundary Upwelling Systems Ryan Rykaczewski 25 

17:20  3.5 Regional Sea Level Change and Coastal 
Impacts Grand Challenge 

Detlef Stammer 25 

17:45  3.6 Discussion on budget/meetings D. Stammer/ A. Bracco 15 

18:00   Adjourn for day   

Thurs.   Presenter / 



Thurs. 
29/11 

  
Session 

Presenter / 
Discussion lead 

 

Time 

 4  ICPO/WCRP report   

09:00  4.1 ICPO report J. Santos 20 

  4.2 WCRP report M. Sparrow 10 

 5  CLIVAR activities   

09:30  5.1 CLIVAR Summer Schools D. Stammer/A. Bracco 40 

10:10   Break  20 

 6  Interactions with Other Projects   

10:30  6.1 US CLIVAR  Dan Vimont  20 

10:50  6.2 IOC Salvatore Arico 
(telecon) 

20 

11:10  6.3  CORDEX Christopher Lennard 20 

11:30  6.4 SPARC Donald Wuebbles 20 

11:50  6.5 GEWEX  Peter Van Oevelen 20 

12:10  6.6 Discussion, review of action items. 
Closing of public part of SSG 

D. Stammer/ A. Bracco 20 

12:30   Lunch  60 
   In camera – SSG and ICPO only   

13:30 7  Review of 2019 Meeting proposals and 
budget 

ICPO staff/SSG 45 

14:15 8  Membership issues SSG 45 

  8.1 Life cycle of RF D. Stammer/A. Bracco  

  8.2 Discussion on every panel D. Stammer/A. Bracco  

15:00   Break   
15:30 9  Preparations for next JSC D. Stammer/A. Bracco 60 

16:30 10  Any Other Business/Next SSG D. Stammer/A. Bracco 30 

17:00   End of meeting   

 




